
On cabled instructions from "Wash-

ington the deportation case In the
Federal Court against Lo Sun, the
Chinese editor. Is to be dropped and
the defendant granted his right to re-ma-in

on American soil and continue in

lis profession. The rulipg--of the De-

partment, at Washington, under which

the of the case comes.

Is a complete reversal of the former J

rulings and will have a ng

Influence, one that will make the Lo
Sun case a famous one among those
responsible for the enforcement of the
Xxcluslon Act. It is a legal somer-

sault of which Lo Sun gets the benefit
and which throws the burden of proof
upon the authorities to, show that any
Chinese whom they wou'.e deport are
laborers and relieves the ones under
danger of deportation from having to
proofs that they belong to the very
limited exempted class. It also estab-
lishes clearly the status of an editor
as one of the favored ones under the
provisions of the law. I

This ruling of the department is co- -'

lh,t.l with , nrrivnl f rh w
Chlnese Minister. "Wu Ting Fang, at
"Washington and comes, beyond daubt,
as a result of the presentation of tho
Lo Sun case to him at the' time he
passed through Honolulu a few weeks
ago. It shows, also, that the 'new
Minister has a pull at "Washington not
possessed by his predecessor.

District Attorney Breckons yester
day refused to discuss the report that
direct instructions regarding the dlS'
position or the case had been received
by him from "Washington, but confirm-
ed the report to the extent of announc-
ing that when the case is called on
Saturday morning next he will, with
out comment or explanation, move
that It be discontinued.

In the meanwhile, pending the set'
sJement of his case, Lo Sun has been
going ahead with his school teaching
and editing, since leaving the Mills
school having started a Chinese school
vf his own In the rooms of the Mun
Chang Tse society on RWer street,
where he has a dozen pupils. Instruct-
ing them in their native literature.
This work was commended by Minister
"Wu, who expressed the hope that while
the young Chinese of Hawaii would
attend the public schools and educate
themselves In English, they would not
neglect the educating of themselves at
the same time In Chinese.

The Minister went to the length of
suggesting the possibility of the Chi-
nese government assisting the bright-
est among the Chinese pupils In the
public schools to continue their Chi-
nese education, that eventually these
youths might return to China as lead-
ers In the movement that Is aw ken-ln-g

the Empire and which will event-aal- ly

raise it to the status of a mod-
ern country.

r
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Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us

Strong and. Healthy.

.Air the blood in the hody passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about500 grains
of impure matter daily, when un-

healthy some part of this impure mat-

ter is left in the blood. This brings
on many diseases- - and symptoms
pain in the back headache, nervous-7es- s,

hot, dry skin, gout.
gravel, disorders of the eyesight and
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, de-

bility, dropsy, deposits in
the urine,, etc But if you keep the til-

lers right you will have no trouble with
your kidneys.

W. J Maxwell, of Honolulu, writes
thus: 'T suffered with a horrible pain
in the small of my back (an almost

symptom of kidney trouble)
for a number of years. I was ailvised
to take some of Doan s Backache Kid-
ney Pills,, and following the suggestion
I went to the Hollister Drug Co.Ts store,
Eort street, and got some of these.
Having taken them, they relieved me
straight away, and are, I may say, the
best and xn fact the only cure for back-
ache. I have mentioned the virtue of
this wonderful remedy to several per
sons, among whom is a iriend, wiio
iwind relief, and is now a firm believer
in Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills are"
sold by all chemists and
at 50 cents per box six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

E

IS ON

The Souvenir of the Floral Parade
issued by the Gazette company, which
$3 now on sale. Is by far the hand-

somest and most artistic publication
of its kind that has ever been got out
in Honolulu. Not only are the illus
trations clear and well printed in art
shades of ink, but the cover is dainty
and appropriate, the design printed tn
harmonizing colors being that adopted
1y the Promotion Committee on the
Tarade posters. The booklet, ready
ibr-- mailing, can be had at the Gazette
office. King street, at fifteen cents
each.

f--
C J. Hutchlns and J. A. Balcb.

president and manager of the Wireless
Telegraph Company, respectively, 4

Wireless Expert A. A. Tsbell and Rob-

ert Shingle made up a luncheon party
at the Commercial Club yesterday at
which the wireless prospects of the
Pacific were much discussed.
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SEVEN LEPEHS PEOPLE KNOW THE ELDER

TO LEAVE SUNDAY
MOVING PICTURE CANVAS

WflSHNGTON WON NO BARRIERS TO

FREES LO SUN IS ACQUITTED M Mil J. e.

discontinuance

litis DO

rheumatism,

drowsiness,

storekeepers

NOW SALE

SL'MI-WEEKL- Y

WE ON

The arrangements for the return of
the Japanese lepers at Molokai to their
native land have all been made, and
they are expected to arrive here by
the Iwalani on Sunday morning and
be transferred to the Japanese steam-
ship Kasato Maru and tall for Japan.

The arrangements were made on be-

half of the Japanese government by
Consul General Miki Saito, and the
action of the Territorial officials has
the approval of the government at
"Washington.

The movement to send these lepers
to their native land came about
through the action of the Japanese
people of the islands, and that was
based -- on the fact that Japan has re-

cently decided to segregate the lepers
in her own country and to provide for
them in leper hospitals. The commit-
tee that was formed among the Japa-
nese to raise funds for the purpose
and carry it out, presented the mat- -
ter to the Board of Health. Thp 'Rnju-r- t

M nMm' "U " .. lo BU.V- -
thing except upon the approval of
the Japanese government, and the
making of arrangements for the trans-
portation of these people to Japan.
The Japanese government by a cable
to Consul General Mlki Saito announc-
ed its willingness that the'se subjects
who were suffering from leprosy and
were in the Leper Settlement at Mo-
lokai should be returned to their na-
tive land. Notice of this was sent to
Washington and" the approval of the
Washington government was secured.

Yesterday A. L. C. Atkinson on be-

half of the Japanese, and President
Pinkham of the Board of Health, sent
a wireless message to J. D. McVeigh,
the Superintendent of the settlement.
President Pinkham authorizing him to
send the seven Japanese lepers to Ho-
nolulu by the Iwlanl. A message waa
also sent to the Iwalani at Maul au-
thorizing the master of that vessel
to receive the lepers. So they are
expected on Sunday morning.

Arrangements in the meanwhile have
been made with the master of the
Kasato Muru to receive them on his
ship and transport them to Japan.

In addition to the seven Japanese
there Is one Korean at the settlement
who will also be taken back to his
native land If wireless communica-
tion can be established In time with
the Iwalani. In adlltlon there is a
Japanese woman at the.Kallhi Receiv
ing Station, who recently came to the
station from Kauai. It is believed
among the Japanese that one of the
effects of this action will be to bring
any Japanese lepers there may be In
hiding, out of their hiding, as they
will now know that they can be sent
home and will not have to go to Mo-
lokai. -

There will still remain four Japa-
nese lepers at the Molokai settlement.
These remain, not because they do not
want to go back to Japan, but be-
cause they are in the hospital at the
settlement being treated for other dis-
eases than leprosy, and hence they
are not able to, be sent at the present
tlnje.

f

FOR KALAUPAPA

Honolulu, March 11. 190S.

Editor Advertiser: The Evening Bul-

letin refers to the awarding of a lum-

ber contract to the City Mill Co., and
gives the ithree bids as if they were
on the same basis. The specifications
called for the material landed at Ka- -
laupapa. Two of the bids were for
such delivery, while that of the City
Mill Co. was read off at' the opening
of the bids as for delivery at "ship's
tackles," providing further that a cer-
tain amount should be taken each
day. that a certain number (stated)
of lay days would be allowed, after
which the vessel should be paid

at the rate of ten cents per
registered ton per day for each day
over the specified number of lay days.
It was stated at the time by the gen-

tleman opening the bids that these
matters would all have to be takfen
Into consideration In arriving at which
was the lowest bid. If anv other ar- -
rangement was made about landing It
as after the bids were read. I have
nothing to say about the report that
some of the bidders claim the suc-
cessful one was given an advantage,
but merely wish to call attention to
the bids not being on the same basis
as the amounts stand, as anyone fa-

miliar with landing goods at Kalau-pap- a

will admit a very , material dif-
ference between ".landed" at Kalau-pap- a

and taken from ship's tackle at
an anchorage off Molokai, with a ves-
sel on demurrage after a few days.

Respectfully,
' F. J. LOWRET.

treasuryIs
running low

Territorial Treasurer Campbell issues
the following precautionary sugges-

tion to the heads of the various gov-

ernment departments:
Dear Sir: The cash balance In the

Treasury Is smaller now than at the
corresponding time last year; but the
registration of Treasury warrants may
be avoided by a careful watch of ex-

penses Incurred during the next sixty
days.

On May 13th the Treasury will be
reimbursed by the collection of taxes
then payable. You are therefore ask-
ed to defer, until that time, 'the in-

currence of any expense which could,
without detriment to the proper work-
ing of your department, be so deferred.
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BONINE'S MOVING PICTURES MB S. ELLA WHEELEE WILCOX AT
' ' THE WHARF.
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f Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Governor
Frear will come arm In arm down the
stage of the Opera House on Thursday
and Friday evenings. Later, Mrs.
Wilcox will make her appearance lel-lad- en

in company with a dozen of the
scantily garbed Hawaiian diving boys.
"Jack" Atkinson will be there In all
his plumpness and glory, and Burton
Holmes himself will explain to his
friends In the audience how It all
happened.

There will be some odd surprises; for
many were the films taken by Mr. Bo-nl- ne

when pastersby wotted hot.
It was an odd coincidence "Kaiulanl

day" that those Interested In 'the cele-

bration at the school and who came
together accidentally were all interest-
ed In the young princess. Burton
Holmes had been taken out to learn
the art of surf boating by the prin-
cess the first day he arrived in these
islands ten years ago. Alexander
Hume Ford attended her funeral ser-
vices when he passed through Hono-
lulu nine years ago. Mrs. Wilcox
wrote her poem and arranged for Its
publication on the anniversary of the
death of Princess Kaiulanl, not know-
ing of such a coincidence, how ever, un-
til the very day of its publication.
Governor Frear and "Jack" Atkinson
were friends of the princess. It seerrs
very likely now that Kaiulanl day, so
aptly Inaugurated, will be commemo
rated annually at the Kaiulanl school,
Mr. Bonine has offered his films of the
"talutlng of the flag, "the reading of
the poem," and the escort of Governor
Frear and Mrs. Wilcox by the children
together with other Instructive films,
for a special memorial entertainment
of the children at Kaiulanl school next
year. Many of them, however, will
not wait until then for, having no les-
sons to study Friday evening, they
Intend flocking to the Opera House
to see themselves as others see them.

Mr. Burton Holmes will have some
interesting things to say, especially
Friday evening. He waxes enthusias-
tic over his reception In Honolulu this
trip but it is doubtful If the height
of hospitality has been reached Jn
these Islands, In comparison with that
extended him in the Philippines and
In Ialy. In the one they burned resi-
dences that Me might secure striking
filns and in the other they pulled
down houses with the same end In
view. It is only fair to state the exact
facts, however, before our citizens of-

fer to emulate the examples set.
Mr. Holmes was In the Philippine

during a troubled period. One day
word came to one of the American
generals tnat a telegraph wire had
oeen cx in a certain village. A com
pany wis sent to find the culprit and
burn hiS house, or failing in this to
select some house in the village and
burn it. .Mr. Holmes of course went
along with the company, which, fail-
ing, to find the real culprit, proceeded
to select a house for the burning. Mr.
Holmes was consulted and told to se-

lect the house best adapted to spec-
tacular effect In the burning and give
the word when he was ready he con-
sidered such treatment the height of
hospitality and secured a remarkable
film.

During the eruption of Vesuvius In
1906 Mr. Holmes visited Vesuvius and
in the wrecked town of Otijano vhe
found workmen pulling down the
heavy masonry houses that had been
partially demolished by the fall of
dust and small stones from the crater.
Hene again he was the recipient of
marked hospitality, the official in
charge requested him to select any
houses he wished demolished, set up
his machine and give the word and
Mr. Holmes, In the cause of the public,
accepted.

In Honolulu Mr. Holmes has be- -,

BONINE'S PICTUEES ME S.
THE DIVING

come the heo of the youngsters at
Waiklkl beach. They are arranging
a surfboard carnival for him on Fri-
day afternoon, while their elders close
the sport w lth an outrigger canoe race,
On Saturday the boys of Oahu College
take him In charge for a day's sport
on the mountainside, where they will
sllde down precipices on tl leaves, fall
over waterfalls and glide down flumes
for his delectation and a record on the
moving films. In fact the hospitality
of Honolulu scarcely gives Mr. Holmes
time to be hospitable to Mr. Bonine
and talk for him on Friday evening
at the Opera House, but he will be
there to Introduce not only Mrs. Wil
cox and Governor Frear, but many
unsuspecting local celebrities to Mr.
Bonine's public, -- who may have es-

caped being shown on the Thursday
evening films.

SMUGGLER GETS

ran his
Martin Keough was yesterday after-

noon sentenced to a month's imprison-
ment for smuggling, by Judge Dole in
U. S. District Court. He pleaded
guilty when arraignments were made
of those who were indicted by the
grand Jury. This morning there will
be numerous sentences passed by the
Federal Judge.

Moses Lono and Sam Luhiau were
together indicted on a charge of alter-
ing a money order. C. W. Ashford
represented Luhiau and the latter
pleaded not guilty. Lono was unrep-
resented and made a plea of guilty,
although at first he would not plead.

Following Is a list of other indict
ments with the pleas where pleas were
made yesterday:

Margin Keough, smuggling; guilty
Joshua D. Kokl, embezzlement mon

ey order funds.
Jacob Rosenberg, receiving stolen

goods; not guilty.
Ong Too Wan, possession of counter

feit coin; not guilty.
John Kakae, adultery.
Su Cho Sun, making and having In

possession counterfeit coins; guilty.
Kim Key Wog, having in possession

counterfeit coin; not guilty.
Ah Fa, Illicit distilling; guilty.
Hashimoto. Illicit distilling.
Koga, illicit distilling.
Ah Wan, Illicit distilling.
Ah Sal, Illicit distilling; guilty.
Daisy Wagner and Albert Truegood,

adultery; woman pleaded not guilty.
Lloyd Smith and Rachel Weigand,

adultery.
M. J. Coito, carrying on business of

retail liquor dealer without paying tax.
Fuji Kujima and Fujltache Kujima,

illicit distilling; nolle prosequled.
John Paris, Illicit distilling.
Seki, adultery; not guilty.
Tolchl Hayashi, perjury.
Kong Yong Soon, making and hav-

ing in possession counterfeit dies;
guilty.

4--
HOW DIPHTHERIA IS CON-

TRACTED.
One often hears the expression, "My

child caught a severe cold which de
veloped Into diphtheria."' when the
.truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly sus-
ceptible to the wandering diphtheria
germ. When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is given It not only cures the
cold, but greatly lessens the danger of
diphtheria or any other germ disease
being contracted. There Is no danger
in giving this remedy, as It contains
no opium or other harmful drug. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

.

ELLA WHEELEE WILCOX AND
BOYS.
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MOVING

(From Wednesday's Advertiser.)
Mormon Elder Melvln M. Harmon

was yesterday afternoon In Federal
pourt acquitted of the charge of sub-

ornation of perjury In the George
Edmunds Act case.

The taking of evidence was complet
ed before Judge Dole, shortly before
r.nnn nnrt nreiimpnt ns tn charces to I

the Jury was taken up after recess, the
Jury casting but one ballot and re- -
turning, after retiring to consider tneir
verdict, within little over five minutes
with a finding of "not guilty."

Attorneys W. A. Kinney and W. S.
Edlngs --represented the defendant and
Assistant District Attorney R. T. Raw- -

illns conducted the prosecution. The
Jurors were W. G. Ashley, Eugene K.
Allen, George Fern, Luther
E. S. Cunha, C, C. Kennedy, W. R.
Chilton. J. F. Colburn, R. E. Mis. W.
P. Roth, J. W. Robertson and James
Wakefield.

The only witness on the stand yes-

terday morning w as the defendant who
explained those actions which brought
about the charge. He- - declared that
the two witnesses with whom he was
charged with tampering went to him
to ask his advice In regard to their
giving testimony. He had instructed
them that they might refuse to testify
In regard to any confession which
might have been made o them a. or
fleers In the church. He had said to
these witnesses when they called upon

'him that it was his conviction that a
confession made through religious 1m- -
pulses was privileged and might be re
fused as evidence, according to law.
He said he was only asked general
questions, although he had an Idea
that the questions had to do with
charges under the Edmunds Act soon
to be taken before the court.

On Thursday last testimony was giv-
en by Pol Kekauoha, a brother of
George Kekauoha who was not long
ago convicted of a violation of the
Edmunds Act and In connection with
whose trial Elder Harmon was charged
with an attempt to pervert evidence.

Pol Kekauoha stated that he asked
Harmon for advice, Harmon acting as
president and being sought In his of-

ficial clerical capacity. This was after
Kekauoha had been summoned to ap
pear before the" grand Jury as a wit'
ness niralnst his brother who had con- -

Special
Feb.

he
a

fessed In a church meeting that he had De lne of some
living Immorally. It-w- In re- - ! ence as a rwnalnsr

gard to this confession that advice mnte- - Th8Se things are w attogvtirtr
was sought. Harmon was to Pleasant for the tmc
have instructed the witness to who can not swallow tb vtD

the confession. Pol tes- - I w 111 nv to content thmlTe with
titled that Harmon had gone to him i oInS fishing election day or ky votxwg

and Kalehua, In regard to the relations the straight Republican tleRwt. I
of Kalehua to George Kekauoha. say-- j

v,eu" Republican whle
Ing that It was a secret and they
should not testify to It, but deny It.

Harmon was Indicted at the last
regular term.

GODFREY WILL IN CCfCr.T.
There was In the Circuit Court

jesterdaj morning a petition for nd
mission to probate of the will' the
late Captain William Benjamin God- -
frey, formerly a resident here, whoso
ueain occurreu xn sun r rancisco re -
cently, the reason of the
of the petition here being that certain
'local property is a part the estate,
a $1250 lot on Project street and a
$1C0 horse. The will has been admitted
to In San Francisco. It
states that the property amounts to
over $10,000 and Is left to the widow.
the six children not being provided
for In the will since the deceased had
every confidence In the .mother and
left It to her to dispose of the estate,
James L. McLean Is the only
here.
two vt?tt3 np hahpab

. ......o
jritrsiucjii jrmrviJiiiii ui liic DUUru Ol
Health Is ordered to produce at 10

ociock this morning Mary KelilhoiH -
oie Kamakahla and Anamalla Mauna- -
kea, Hawaiian women alleged to be
lepers and now confined at the Kallhl
receiving station. Attorney C. W.
Ashford, w ho has brought these cases
to prevent the women being sent to
Molokai, may eventually the mat !

to If the law, at-
tacked by Ashford and passed by the
last Legislature, should be knocked
out, the action of the Board of Health
would have to be taken under the old
segregation law, when Ashford would
probably appeal to Washington while
the suspects were held at Kallhl
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NEW ILUfl IP
Being separated by couple thou-

sand miles of Pacific water from the
mainland has compensating ad
vantages for Hawaii. One them
Chts fact that we are so far from the

Promotion Committee.

HAEBOE

Otwell of the
give a at Maul, in

on April 8, at 10

any be on
establishing

lines port. Arguments
before

the Secretary of

(Mall to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, C The

barriers in way of Bryan's nomina-
tion have been quietly moved aside In

days. Henceforth probably
will not have to Jump even hurdle
In his campaign. The

acceptance Irwfepeaa-bee- n
League favorite

said
denyfthose

knowledge of

of a4os.

filed

of

presentation

of

probate

executor

tane
Washington.

of

some
of

that

D.

ante-conventi-

coRserraUr.

(Democratic leaders say It is a very
Important development. They claim it
means harmony w Ithln the party for
the bis presidential struggle. They
claim, too, tnat conservatives will sup-

port him earnestly, in preference
any Republican who can be named far
the presidency.

The first special of this
comes in an authoritative,

word from New York. It is to the ef-e-ct

that "conservative Democrats over
there have their campaign
for Gov. John A. Johnson of Minnesota.
The anti-Brya- n campaigns of the last
three or four mon.ft.-- " have all emana-
ted from the metropolis. The
or L.eut. Gov. Chandier of New Yerk;
Judge George Gray Delaware; and

General Harmon of Onto-- ,

have all beenonjured with at inter-
vals. There has been cooperation frera
a few Democrats In Congroos. One of
the latest ideas here In Washington
was to start a favorite son campaign.
It never got very far.

It has been known here for some
time that the conservative New Yeric
Democrats were coming around to ac-
quiesce In the Nebraskan's nomina-
tion. The statements came from such
sources, that their reliability could not
be questioned. Such a turn was made
all the more certain with the
lately of attempts to get Gov. Johnson
Into the His boom'was ad-
vanced in New York by Influences that

the radical forces within th
party and alike
Identified with the Independence
League. The hopelessness of nomina-
ting Mr. Johnson in the face of such
opposition and the utter futility of sMh
a nomination, could It be made. wre
recognized.

At the same time It Is believed that
has an understanding by

under certain conditions, wilt have
the support of Hearst's Inte)anine
League. Chief of these wt

i improve ptpmis, aim om
radical propensities of tho nepuMkm
it Is claimed that comparatively few
conservative win adopt
either of the two courses mentioned.

The chemM among Senate nI
House Democrats for not
rival to Bryan have bee abarftoit'along with the relinquishment- - mi t.

, forts to tho same end In Now York. Itjs said nothing raere wW likely
neard or tnem. There are sou aar
Democratic Congressmen who tktaic

, election prospects
j bious. They get occasional run
from Republican Congressmen, wno swy

, privately that Bryan Is stronger thoM
he r was and who go far a to
clas Mr. Bryan as "a naa.

One of the wealthiest RepnUletUH nt
j the Senate and also of Its sc
politicians had as his dlanor gnoat aoe

! a few evenings ago. tne presMont C

one of the strongest and st kanxem
banics In New York city. Ho
surprised to learn that this bank
den' ha1 heard Bryan' speech
nomlcs In New York reeensbr awt that

I with him
"The conservatVve bwtaKss

' are studying Bryan vory earefnOr
these days," saW this
has captivated the rralaim rVjcUm
elements by the wonttartnt sorloa of
lectures he has been dettwhtg ap
down the country tho hMt two or thro

.years. If this Incipient imminent t
! - . -

iUVUr LLUVOlliS iuium ibcvtv
tlnues. he win. In my judgment.
very formidable.

However, the pronet o? tho
cratlc party becooriiur
monlous Interests tho potitlchuH ehhrf--
ly at

ERNBST O. WALIOCR.

WANTS LANDING OF
ASIATICS STOPPED

WASHINGTON. Feb. Upr a
tative Hayes RepreeentatlT Kuan
of California argued today heSare the
house committee on forelan aZaJrs m
favor of the bill to regulate the ImM-grati- on

and residence wtdrtn Fnl-te- d
States of Japanese, Xo--a

reans. Hindus ami other AslBtles. They
snld the onlv wav to ffc!srtir atos

j ... . .......o 'uin me main this bank.pr3lM

;

ter

!

a

I

ls'the Immigration of these people by

that map makers wanting to arts of diplomacy aeeer wonid eor-glv- e

a complete map of the United rect the evlL The agreed wfth Tor-SUit- es

have to give Hawaii a corner of elgn Minister Hayashi of Japan that
her own. apart and distinct. This not the trouble lay with the taunfcrratJo-- i

only calls particular attention to the I companies which, they said. h
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